We are looking for PGT Physics, Chemistry,
Mathematics, IP, English and Dance
Teachers with passion for teaching, good
subject knowledge and a team player.

Sree Ayyappa Public School
Affiliated to Central Board of Secondary Education, Delhi

Sector V, Bokaro Steel City, Jharkhand - 827006
9234300650/ 91 6542 266491 info@ayyappaschool.in

Essential:
 Relevant Post Graduate Degree and BEd from a recognized Institution/ University.
 Minimum 05 years teaching experience in reputed English medium school, consistent academic career.
 Strong communication skills and fluency in English.
 Maximum Age Limit: 35 years.

Desirable:
 Knowledge in Computer operations.
 A thorough knowledge and understanding of the national curriculum and a range of assessment requirements.
 Evidence of in service professional development. Viz. Initiatives/ Recognitions/ Certifications etc.
 Evidence of leadership ability.

Job Description:
 Must have sound knowledge of concepts of relevant subject along with practical understanding.
 Be able to encourage and equip students in making models related to subject for Exhibition/Competition.
 To impart competition level knowledge to the students and enable them to excel in various competitive exams.
 A strong desire to redefine teaching standards and build tomorrow's leaders.
 Preparing lesson plans and deliver lecture in the classes’ assigned.
 Managing students' behavior in the classroom and in school premises.
 Responsible for day-to-day management of students' learning and achievements in the concerned subject.
 Assisting weak students after the school hours in case if required.
 Maintaining records of students’ progress and development; providing assignment/ feedback.
 Efficiently utilizing a range of learning resources and equipment, including web resources/ smart board.
 Responsible for safety and welfare of the pupils, during on-site and off-site activities.
 To promote the mission and vision of the school and uphold its philosophy of delivering holistic education.
If you think you can be the change agent, join us. Because we believe, it all begins with a teacher!
Mail your resume with subject line “Application for PGT - <Subject>” in word format to career@ayyappaschool.in on or
before Thu, 31 August 2017.
Retired professors/ experienced non BEd teachers/ NTT (Graduate + NTT + min 3 years’ experience in teaching
(English/Hindi/Mathematics) may also apply.
Those who are interested to join us but do not find a suitable post listed here, please mail your resume to us. In case of any
suitable opportunity that matches your skill set, we will let you know.

Teachers, who love teaching, teach children to love learning!
ayyappaschool.in

